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Oxigenesis Announces the Launch of ASO® Oxygen
Sport Supplement
Stabilized Oxygen Designed to Promote High-Performance Energy.
PRLog - July 30, 2015 - PASO ROBLES, Calif. -- http://vimeo.com/114161707
Oxigenesis, a formulator of nutritional oxygen supplements, announces the launch of ASO® Sport
(Sports Activated Stabilized Oxygen). ASO® naturally increases the body’s blood oxygen levels, which
is so important for rapid recovery, increased energy, and high endurance.
Filled with bioavailable oxygen, ASO® Sport is a unique formula that is
revolutionizing the sports supplement industry today. This all-natural
powerhouse helps to enhance energy by providing adequate oxygen during
strenuous exercise for maximum power output, whether at the gym, on the field,
or on the court.
ASO® Sport improves stamina and endurance, which is so valuable during
competition, as it helps outperform opponents with ease. This oxygen
supplement provides cells with quality energy production, and is vital to help
ward off fatigue---resulting in high levels of endurance for maximum performance.
With its ability to conduct unique studies of oxygen-related products,
Oxigenesis is quickly developing a name in the sports nutrition industry. The
valuable data provided by Oxigenesis helps athletes fully understand ASO®
Sport, and experience high levels of intense training for optimal results.
ASO Pro

The extensive research studied by Oxigenesis investigates the physiological effects of consuming
ASO® Sport, and helping athletes speed up recovery, and improve performance---which paves the way
for a more competitive spirit.
The test trials used by Oxigenesis demonstrates how ASO® Sport helps to sustain effort and energy
during competition. ASO® fights fatigue, and makes the difference by helping achieve goals, and
promoting long-term health.
With a constant effort to educate the world about oxygen-related products, Oxigenesis strives to help
others who want to know more about the importance of ASO® Sport.
ASO Sport is delivered in a 2 ounce fluid bottle with a retail value of $34.95. It is also available in larger
sizes. It is classified as a dietary supplement*. First-time buyers have the opportunity to try this
powerful supplement at 50% off with a 100% money-back guarantee. (Use Special Offer Code DC15A3
when ordering!)
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when ordering!)
ASO Sport is now available at https://oxigenesis.com/, and nationwide at select health and nutrition
vitamin stores.
For more information, please call (954) 643-1153 or email at sales@oxigenesis.com.
*This statement has not been evaluated by the FDA. This product is not intended to treat cure, prevent
or diagnose any disease or medical condition.
ASO® is a registered trademark of Oxigenesis, LLC. All international rights reserved.
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